
Dear wain. 	 12/6/678 

There is a 2-page memo after the long one it any help you to rose first. 

I've read the Weinstein piece. Be makes his case well - to the uninformed 
and uncritical. 

by disagreement includes over calling the 	bumblers. It is not, any more 
then any  one of us can busele and any more than a oeitain amount of this is built 
into any bureaucracy, more into an authoritarian one, 'which is the FBI is and was. 

Superficially what I address in the two-pegs memo may appear to be bumbling. 
I believe it is no*. For example, if an agent without subject-wetter knowledge was 
assigned, ho would not be a bumbler. Ha would be a boiler-plater. 

Levees by training and experience, tend to be prosecutors or defenders. 
The prosecutor has aoueone to convict, the defense counsel sonoene to protect. 
It is not neceesary to solve a crime to establish innocence beyond reasonable doubt. 
In even exceptionel cams the prosecutor does no more than prosecute and few care 
about any more. While Weinstein is neither, he also is not an analyst. What the 
Blest  like most other Weiler political cases, never had was thorough and competent 
ammanis by one in a position to be followed by an effort to establish the accuracy 
of the analysis. 

Weinstein confuses bumbling for Boover's political objectives and the other 
problems the fal had pith that caw: end tituatien. By Weinstein's concepts I would 
be immersed in FBI bumbling. Hot so. It knew exactly what it was doing and dose. 

If you have time reread Weinstein's Times piece critically. sou will find that 
you con attribute that appears to be careful, scholarly phrasing to what you have 
seen in the FBI, covering his ass. At every critical point ho covers himself agninat 
future rebuttal. If I were a shrink I'd say he has at least subconscious awareness 
and despite the apperent positiveness of his writing has doubts. 

As an aealyet I'd soy re feigeo on the typewriter and overeoritee his case by 
avoiding the central fact - when was the Woodatodk manufactured, when purchased new. 
This would maee his cam airtight. It iu totally abacat. 

As an analyst I've els= hie kind of stravmen raised often enough, usually an 
he does, in generalities that avoid the sit essence. Aix is where he pretnds to 
quote ee-called 'Jive defendara. While this, too, may seem to be a normal and proper 
approach I do not regard it this way. j't in an argument, an attempt to put down. It 
in unfectual and it Is evasive. It is the identical method the Breese annesains 
have been using, also effectively. 

l am not and don't pretend to be a subject-expert on the Hise Gape. Is an 
somewhat of an expert in eaters of this nature after the fact and on the FBI and how 
it works. it can work remarkably well and I've examined seen of itu really cecelleet 
and diligent work. I as without doubt that the Fel traced the actual typewriter back 
to the manufacturer and obtained the full story on the serial number. I an not as 
certain that it traced the purchase. I can see that it might have avoided thin, perhaps 
did on purpose, not free bumbling. Once the claim that the typewriter was fabricated 
was made the dates of manufacture and purchase became essential if anyone really oared 
about truth. This might not establish truth but it could establish falsity. If by date 
of purchase the aerial number of manufacture doonn't fib then there is so-ething ser-
leuely wrong. So why doesnt eeineeein give us this information? 

Visaing in Weinstein'e lineup of otrawmen is a simple question: could it have 
been soeeone else? I believ there waz and that begineing with what Weinstein nuys in 
this piece could be found by a competent investigator who is and begins as a competent 
analyst. If I were doing it I would begin with some of what Weinstein presents and then 

ignores not from dishonesty but because he got lost in the forest of excess information. 

'm 
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Bumblinor-  NotMallon _ 
By ALLEN WEINSTEIN 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
acting under court order. has just 
released 15,376 pages of files on the 

..Alger Hiss case. The records help 
to clarify lingering questions about 
the bureau's probe into Whittaker 

. Chambers's charges against Mr. Hiss. 

.The bureau continues !rt hold 1,055 
pages under various Freedom of Infor-
mation Act exemptions. The American 
Civil Liberties Union, which filed the 
original suit to open the records, in-
tends to return to court to press 
for full disclosure. 

The Hiss-Chambers conflict was a 
pivotal cold war inrernal security case: 
Mr. Chambers, a senior editor at Time 
magazine, accused Mr. Hiss, a former 
leading State Deeariment official and 
President of the Carneeie Enclnwment, 
of having been a Snviet anent during 
the 1930's (when Mr. Chambers serveat 
as a.conrier for an underground Rus-
sian network in Waahingten). Mr. 
Iliac denied the charges. first at the 
House Committee on Un-Amerecan Ac-
tivities' he.arines in 1948 and later 
duping two triers for perjury, the sec-
ond of which ended with his convic-
tion in 1050. 

The case launched the political 
career of committee member Richard 
Nixon. forced Mr. Chambers to resign 
!urn Time, and sent Mr. Heis to 
prison for '14 months. Fur two decades, 
Mr. Hiss sought vindication. but few 
Americans paid much attention until 
the Watergate crisis broke: as the 
Pedrral Bureau of Investigation and 
Mr. Nixon lost credibility, Mr. Hiss's 
victimization seemed more plausible. 

The latest installment of files does 
• not appear, at first glance. In contain 
any documentary "smokine guns." In-
stead, the mmHg weeken the ar- 
gument that 	Chambers somehow 
framed Alger his.. 

Mr. Chambers asserted that Mr. 
Hiss had stolen secret documents for 
the Soviet Union while working as 
a New Deal official, When Mr. nisi's 
attorney at a November, 1!115, pretrial 
libel suit hearing in Baltimore demand-
ed tangible proof of his client's compli-
city in eepionaer, Ala Chambers 
aliened over 65 Pane of typed snnnn.1-
ties and frier haudwritten transcrip-
tions of State Deportment document% 
dating from December. 1937. to April, • . .  

1938 (the month he defected trom 
the Communist Party). Mr. 17Iss ae.k-
nOwledged that the handwriting was 
his, a judgment ronf.rmed by Federal 
Durcau of illVCSElqatiOn laboratory re-
ports contained in the material just 
reaeaseca 

.13  u n-1 pkin Papers' 
in December, 1918, the bureau's 

technical experts also compared the 
typed summaries with a :knowledged 
samples of the Hisses' typed persona! 
correspondence from the 193U's. They 
concluded that all but one of the 
"'Baltimore documents" had been 
typed on the same machine, a Wood-
stock wet the Hisses later admitted 
having owned. 

Also In December, under subpoena, 
Ur. Chambers surrendered to investi-
t-ators of the House Cammittee on 
Un-American Activities five rolls of 
microfilm that he had hidden briefly 
in a pumpkin patch on his Maryland 
farm. Two rolls of the "pumpkin pa-
pers" contained State Denartment me-
mos from the same 1937-1935 period. 
Mr, Chambers insisted that Alger Hiss 
had given him the microfilmed memos, 
the Baltimore documents (typed alleg-
edly by Mrs. Hiss), and the handwrit-
ten notes. 

Most of Ihe conspiracy theories that 
argue Mr. Hiss's innocence have chal-
lenged the authenticity of this mater-
ial, suggesting that other interested 
parties could have fabricated it to 
frame Mr. Hies. Who organised the 
plot? Mr. Hiss's partisans have pro-
posed various candidates: the F.D.L. 
the House Committee on Un-American 
Activities', freelance right-wing zeal-
ots. the Communist Party. Trot-
skyite.s, Mr. Chambers himself. or 
some combination of these. Given the 
technical facilities necessary for menu. 
facturing a fake typewriter (the typed 
summaries connecied Mr. Mee in Mr. 
Chembere's espionage ring even more 
clearly than. the microfilm), the most 
logical and eflen-ranted candidate has 
been the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion. 

The bureaus files show that, far 
from meaning in "forgery by type-
writer," 3. Wear Hoover embalm' the 
agent-ye full- reamirees into •a frantic 
search fir the Woncletrick on which 
both the Baltimore documents and  

the samples of the Hisses' correspon-
dence were • typed. Bureau agents 
fanned out across the country. rollect• 
ing hundreds of old Woodstorks from 
pawnshops, typewriter dealers and 
many other sources. Typing samples 
from all of the maehtnes were tested 
by laboratory specialists tas hundreds 
of pages of lab reports indicate) with-
out success. Mr. Fliss'a lawyers finally 
traced the machine through the family 
of a former maid to %%nem Mrs. Hiss 
had apparently given the Woodstock 
in 1938. 

The F.B.I. files show that when 
the defense introduced its prize exhibit 
at the first trial, Mr. Hoover hit the 
rob; and ordered en extensive post-
mortem. Agents filed long reports at- 

tempting to Justify their failure to 
find the Woodstock. Tlre pointed out, 
correctly, that the maid's sons, who 
were given the typewriter by the 
Hisses, deliberately withheld this in-
formation from the bureau, presum• 
ably to protect their former employers. 
The family in question. (he Cacletts, 
went instead to Mr. Hiss's brother, 
Donald, who in turn informed the 
defense lawyers. 

Alger and Priecilla Hiss were simi-
larly unhelpful to the bureau in sepa-
rate interviews in Decrein'oer of 
At that time. Mr. Hiss recalled havial 
owned "possibly an Underwood," not 
a Woodstock. Mrs. His; could remem-
ber neither the make rnr the fate 
of the typewriter. Mr. Hiss told the 
bureau, however, that his wife dis-
posed of the machine "to either a 
second-hand tyrcw:iter concern nr a 
second-hand dealer in Washington." 
It was at this point that the bureau 
began a systematic but fruitless search 
of Washington's pawn shops and junk 
stores. 

The bureau's acarell also suffered 
from uncertainty about the machine's 
serial number. The plisses had received 
the typewriter from Priecilla's father, 
and it was unclear when he had 
acquired it. After a long investigation, 
the files show, bureau agents con-
cluded that the typewriter had prnh. 
ably been purchased orieinally in 1925, 
although they focused their search 
on models ranging from I:126 to 1925, 
Ac it turned out, the bureau wee 
off by a year: Woodetnck N230X19. 
the II ,s machine, mac made in 1929. 

This minor mistake in the agency's 
investigation, which was first revealed 
several months am has hisimine a 
significant point for Mr. Hiss and 
others who believe that the federal 
Bureau of Invest's:16in may have fab-
ricated a Woodstock. Since the 
bureau's testiop of the. Baltimore 
documents indicated that they were 
probably typed on o 1928 Woodstock, 



runs the argument, how could their 
have been turned nut by the 1029 
machine once owned by the Itieses? 
In light nt the alninst identical let-re-
faces of 19213 and 19:n wnrelstneks, 
and the F.11.1's arknnwhelerel uncer-
tainty over precisely dating the typing 
samples in its possessinn. this latest 
conspiracy argument seems unpersua-
sive. 

Open to Charges 
The newly revealed et idencit regard-

ing the hureau's search for the 
Hiss typewriter leaves the bureau rea-
sonably open to a charge of failure 
rather than malevolence. The facts 
needed to sustain the "forgery by 
typewriter" theory are simply not 
present in the files released to dale, 

Ineptness was characteristic of 
the bureau's Hiss probe in at least 
one other important respect. Although 
the bureau first received information 
about Mr. Chambers's underground 
Communist involvement in 1910, it 
delayed into viewing Mr. Chambers 
until 1542 Aid failed to investigate 
carefully his charges for another three 
years. The documents do show. hnivey 
er, that once indications of Mr. Hiss's 
alleged Communist ties readied the 
bureau in 1915 from two other sources 
as well—former Communist Elizabeth 
Bentley and Russian defector Igor 
Gouzenko—J. Edgar Hoover acted 
quickly. 

With cooperation from Secretary 
of Stale James Byrnes and Attorney 
General Tom Clark. the bureau began 
a major investigation of State Depart-
ment official Hiss In March, 1916, 
that involved phone taps, mail covers. 
and surveillance of his home and 
office. The probe was inconclusive, 
but Mr. Byrnes still ordered secret 
material withheld from Mr. Hiss and 
worked closely with Mr. Hoover to 
ease Mr. Hiss out of the Depart. 
ment (Mr. Hiss resigned in December 
to accept the endowment presidency). 

F.D.1. interviews in December. 1944, 
with Henry Julian Wadleigh and Fran-
klin Victor Reno, both of whom sup-

.plied Mr. Chambers with secret 
government documents 'during the 
1937.3S period, confirm the latter's 
importance as a Communist courier. 
The revelations of Messrs. Wailleieh 
and Reno undermine a favorite con-
spiracy theory: that Mr. Chambers 
was an Imposter. a Stalinist Walter 
Mitty, concocting fantastic tales of 
Communist espionage. 

Recnrds of bureau Interviews with 
another, previously unknown, mernher 
of Mr. Chambers's uncIrrtmund  net-
wrrk appear now for the lirsa time. 
This figure, a plininemptier named 
William Edward Crane (alias "Keith"). 
substantiates Mr. Chamhers's account 
of a secret Soviet ring busily filching 
documents in New Deal Washington 
(another photographer named Felix 
Msterman later acknowledged his own 
role in the same apparatus). Although 
Mr. "Keith" did not photograph the 
specific documems allegedly supplied 
by Mr. Hiss, he fleshed out in fascinat-
ing detail the workings of Mr. Cham-
bers's underground group. Mr. Crane 
even offered a first-hand description 
of their !Russian spymaster, the mys-
terious Colonel Bykov, with whom 
he said he had worked for three 
years, the filet show. 

Persuasive answers can he provided 
for. the unresolved questions that re-
main about the Hiss case only when 
all the F.B.I. data have been cnnelaied 
with other newly available evidence. 
But a preliminary look at the pares 
just opened fails to bear out the 
most commonly raised conspiracy 
claims. Removing final doubts about 
a frameep must await release of the 
1,055 pages now being withheld, 

The bureau originally estimated that 
the Iftss file would contain over 53,)00 .e 
pages. It now insists that its earlier " • 
estimate had been excessive, largely 
because it included material from re-
lated espionage probes. 'Whatever the 
facts, the battleground for the con-
spiracy theories of the Hiss case will 
probably shift. abruptly now to these 
unreleased and unaccounted for pages. 


